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EFItECTS OF REMOVAL OF NEIGHBORING SPECIES ON GROWTH,
NUTRIENTS, AND MICROCLIMATE OF ERIOPHORUM VAGINATUM
NEDFETCHER
Duke Phytotron, Departmentof Botany
Duke University,Durham, North Carolina27706, U.S.A. *
and
SystemsEcology ResearchGroup, San Diego State University
San Diego, California92115, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT
Theeffectof removalof mossandlow-growingshrubson the growthof the tussock-forming
cotton sedgeEriophorumvaginatumwas studiedat Eagle Creekin centralAlaska. Shrubs
and/or moss wereremovedfrom heavilyinfestedtussockswith greateror lesseramountsof
self-shading.Removalof mossproducedlittleeffect. Removalof shrubsresultedin an increase
in the irradianceat the tussocksurfaceand increasesin tussocktemperatureson afternoons
of cleardays. Tussockswithless self-shadingalso receivedmoreirradianceandshowedhigher
temperatures.Tussocksfromwhichshrubshad beenremovedproducedmanymoredaughter
tillersand had smalleradulttillersthan did the controls.Tussockswith less self-shadingproduced more daughtertillers than tussocks with more self-shading.
Shrubremovalcausedincreasesin concentrationof potassiumin tillers,but did not change
the concentrationof nitrogen,phosphorus,magnesium,calcium,total nonstructuralcarbohydrates,and micronutrients.
The resultsof the experimentindicatethat shrubremovaldid not greatlyaffect the nutrient
regimeof the tussocks. Instead,most of the resultsof shrubremovalcan be attributedto
alterationsof the radiationregimeof the tussocks.Increasedtillerproductionprobablyresulted
from changesin light quantity,light quality, or the directeffect of increasedtemperatures
in the meristematicregion.
The combinationof shadingby shrubsand self-shadingmay have importanteffects on
the vegetativedemographyof E. vaginatumand on macro-and microsuccessionin tussock
tundra.

INTRODUCTION
The effectsof competitionon plantsthat live in stressful environmentsare poorly known. Grime(1979) discussedthe competitiveabilityof plantsthatgrowin stressful environmentsvs. plants that do not, but did not
addressthe questionof competitionbetweenplantspecies
that have apparentlyequal abilitiesto surviveunfavor*Addressfor reprintrequests.
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ableconditions.Mostresearchon competitionin stressful
environmentshas focused on desertplant communities
(Woodellet al., 1969;Yeatonand Cody, 1976). These
studiesdemonstratedthe possibilityof interferencebetweenneighboringplantsthroughcompetitionfor water.
Fonteynand Mahall(1981)showedthat plantsof Larrea
tridentataandAmbrosiadumosagrowingin the Mojave
Deserthad a negativeeffect on the waterpotentialsof
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theirneighbors.Theyconcludedthatinterference
between
neighboringplantscould have importanteffects on the
structureof desertcommunities.
Much less is known about competitionin arctic or
alpineecosystems.Savile(1960)suggestedthat competition wasinsignificantin thesparsevegetationof the CanadianArcticArchipelago.However,Griggs(1956)found
strikingdifferencesin the capacityof cushionplantsof
alpinetundraof Coloradoto invadeand eventuallytake
overthe sitesoccupiedby otherspecies.Thepresentstudy
examinedthe interactionbetween cotton sedge, Eriophorum vaginatumL., a dominant sedge of tussock
tundrain northernAlaska,andneighboringplantspecies.
Recentlydisturbedareasare first colonizedby E. vaginatumwhichformstussockscomposedof manyclosely
packed tillers (Chapin and Chapin, 1980). Later, the
tussocksare colonizedby a mixtureof mossesand lowgrowing shrubs. Eriophorum vaginatum, however,
remainsan importantcomponentof the plantcommunity
(WeinandBliss,1973,1974).Thissequencecontrastswith
successionin old fieldsof temperatezoneswherethe pioneer species disappearsoon after initial colonization.
The first objectiveof this study was to determinethe
effect of colonizationby otherspecieson the growthand
tiller demographyof E. vaginatum.The second objective was to understandthe mechanismsresponsiblefor
the changesin growthand demography.Twohypotheses

were formulated:(1) Availabilityof mineralnutrients
would be reducedas a consequenceof the colonization
by shrubs and mosses. Reduced nutrient availability
wouldreducegrowthof E. vaginatum.Mineralnutrients,
particularly
nitrogenandphosphorus,havebeenshownto
limit primaryproductivityof E. vaginatumas well as
othertussocktundraspecies(Shaverand Chapin,1980).
Theshrubswouldcompetein the root zone withthe roots
of E. vaginatum, while the mosses would intercept
nutrientsbroughtin by precipitationor by leaching(Van
Cleve et al., 1981). (2) Colonizationby shrubsor moss
wouldreducethe amountof solarradiationreachingthe
tussocksand therebyreducetussocktemperatureas well
as the amountof lightavailablefor photosynthesis.Both
of these changeswould be expectedto reducegrowth.
Furthermore,decreasedtemperaturesbecauseof shading would reduce decompositionand thereby reduce
nutrientavailabilityto the tillers.
To test thesehypotheses,a removalexperimentwasset
up in June 1978,in tussocktundrain centralAlaska.The
experimentwas followedfor threegrowingseasonsuntil
August 1980to allow time for the treatmentsto have an
effect. Suchexperimentshavebeenusedto evaluateinterspecificcompetition(Fowler,1981),communityresponse
in old fields(Pinder,1975;Allenand Forman,1976;Hils
and Vankat, 1982), and competitionfor water in the
Mojave Desert (Fonteynand Mahall, 1981).

METHODS
The studywas performednearEagleCreekin central
Alaska. Descriptionsof the site are givenby Shaverand
Chapin(1980) as well as in Chapinet al. (1979), Wein
and Bliss(1974),and Shaverand Cutler(1979).In addition to the graminoidsE. vaginatumand Carexbigelowii
Torr.,the shrubsVacciniumvitis-idaeaL., V uliginosum
L., Rubus chamaemorus L., Ledum palustre ssp.
decumbensL., and Betula nana L. are also abundant.
Common mosses include Sphagnum spp., Dicranum
spp., and Polytrichumspp.
The experimentwas performedon tussocksof Class
III and IV (Fetcherand Shaver,1982).ClassIII tussocks
cover of moss and shrubs,while Class
have 10 to 50%/o
IV tussockshave 50 to 97% cover. Tussocksof Classes
I and II (< 10%coverof moss and shrubs)did not have
enoughmossandshrubsto be includedin the experiment,
while tussocks of Class V (>97% cover of moss and
shrubs)did not have enough E. vaginatum.
In earlyJune 1978, 16 Class III and 16 Class IV tussocks of E. vaginatumwere assignedrandomlyto one
of four treatments:control, shrub removal, moss removal, or both shrub and moss removal. The experimentaldesignwas a three-wayfactorialanalysisof variancewithinitialtussockclass(IIIor IV), shrubremoval,
andmossremovalas factors.Fourreplicatetussockswere
used in each cell of the design. Moss was carefullyremoved by hand plucking,while shrubswere cut off at
the surfaceof the tussock(Figure1). Tillersof C. bige8 / ARCTIC AND ALPINE RESEARCH

lowii and lichenswereremovedfrom all the tussocks,so
that all tussocksreceivedsome amountof disturbance.
A slice20 cm deepwasmadewitha serratedknifearound
the outsideof the tussocksfrom whichshrubshad been
removedto severrootsandrhizomesof shrubswhosetops
wereoutsidethe tussock. The slice was made at the beginningof the growingseasonbeforeany of the currentyearroots of E. vaginatumhad penetratedto the region
of the slice(Chapinet al., 1979).Whenregrowthof shrub
or moss shoots occurred,the regrowthwas removed.
In each tussock, ten tillers were chosen haphazardly
and taggedin earlyJune 1978.A pencilwas poked into
the tussock and the nearestadult tiller (Figure2a) was
tagged. Adult tillers were identifiedby the presenceof
a brownsenescencebandon one or moreleavesindicating thatthe tillerhadsurvivedat leastone winter(Fetcher
and Shaver,1983).Approximatelyequal numberswere
tagged in the centerand edge regions of each tussock.
Lengthof the longestleaf andthe numberof greenleaves
were recordedin early June and earlyAugust of 1978,
1979,and 1980.Leaf lengthwas measuredfrom the top
of the leaf sheathto the top of the greenportionof the
blade. Lengthof any senescentportionof the leaveswas
recorded.At the end of each growingseason, the numberof daughtertillersproducedby eachtaggedtillerwas
recorded,as wellas the numberof tillersthathad formed
inflorescencebuds (Figure2b) or died.
In 1979and 1980,total growthin lengthof leaveswas

measured from the top of plastic sticks that were stuck
in the tussock next to each tiller. A ruler was placed on
the top of each stick and the length of each leaf was
measured in early June, early July, and early August. The
sticks penetrated 5 cm into the tussock and were held
firmly by a barbed point. Thus they were unlikely to have
changed position over the growing season. Gartner(1982)
found that toothpicks placed in different microsites in
tussock tundra at Toolik Lake in northern Alaska were
infrequentlydisturbedbetween late May and late September.
An index of tiller size was calculated as the product
of the number of green leaves and the length of the
longest leaf. This index was highly correlated with dry
mass of tillers (r=0.90, p<0.0001).
In August 1980, 25 adult tillers(sheathsand green leaves
only) were harvested from the center of each tussock following methods of Chapin et al. (1979) and Shaver and
Chapin (1980). All daughter tillers and tillers with inflorescence buds that were encountered while harvesting 25
adults were also harvested (Goodman and Perkins, 1968;
Chapin et al., 1979; Shaver and Chapin, 1980). The tillers
were dried at 65?C and weighed. The following quantities were recorded or calculated: mean mass of adult
tillers, inflorescence buds, and daughter tillers and number of buds produced per 25 adults.
Two indices of daughter tiller production were calculated. The first was the number of daughter tillers per
adult tiller (ND/NA). The second was mean mass of
daughters divided by mean mass of adults (MDND-1/
MANA-1), which was a measure of the size of the average
daughter tiller as a fraction of the size of the mother.
Tillers that produced inflorescence buds were added to
the 25 adult tillers for calculation of the various indices
because tillers with buds could also produce daughter
tillers.
The 25 adult tillers from each tussock were ground in
a Wiley mill and analyzed for concentrationsof total nonstructural carbohydrates (TNC), nitrogen, phosphorus,
potassium, calcium, magnesium, and micronutrients on
a dry weight basis. Total nonstructural carbohydrates
were determined using the 0.02 N H2SO4 extraction
(Smith, 1969). Nitrogen was determined using the microKjeldahl method. After converting to dry ash, the residue
was dissolved in concentrated hydrochloric acid, and
phosphorus was determined colormetricly as the phosphomolybdate complex. Potassium was determined with
flame emission photometry, while calcium, magnesium,
manganese, zinc, copper, and iron were determined with
atomic absorption spectrophotometry (Donohue and
Gettier, 1980).
Tussock temperature was measured using a single
copper-constantan thermocouple inserted at the base of
the tillers 4 cm below the surface of each tussock (Figure 2c). Additional measurements were made at a depth
of 16 cm. Temperatures were measured in July and
August 1980 on several days with different sky conditions.
Light profiles were measured for each tussock under
clear sky conditions (Figure 2c). Readings were taken for

FIGURE1. (a) Class III tussock of Eriophorumvaginatumin
June 1978 before removal of shrubs and moss. (b) Same tussock
immediatelyafter removal of shrubs and moss. (c) Same tussock
in August 1980 before final harvest.
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26 tussocks beginning at 1230 solar time and ending at
1500 solar time 19 July 1980. The remaining six tussocks
were measured between 0900 and 0940 on 20 July 1980.
A ruler was placed perpendicular to the surface of each
tussock and photosynthetic photon flux density (PPFD)
was measured at heights of 15, 10, 5, and 2 cm above
the tussock with a sensor for photosynthetically active

radiation (Licor, Inc.). The sensor was pointed directly
at the sun. Two profiles were measured for each tussock.
The proportion of PPFD received at heights of 10, 5, and
2 cm was calculated by dividing the values for PPFD
measured at those heights by the value measured at
15 cm, which was above the tussock canopy.

RESULTS
MICROENVIRONMENTALMEASUREMENTS

There was a significant (p <0.05) effect on light profile of the class to which tussocks belonged before treatments were applied (hereaftercalled initial tussock class).
Class III tussocks with or without shrubs had a greater
reduction in PPFD than did Class IV tussocks because
the longer leaves of Class III tussocks produced greater
self-shading (Figure 3). Shrub removal also affected the
light profile significantly (p<0.05) by increasing the
amount of PPFD that penetrated to lower levels of the
canopy of both Class III and Class IV tussocks (Figure 3).
Because the amounts of PPFD and total solar irradiance
are highly correlated, shrub removal allowed more irradiance to strike the tussock surface.

Temperaturesat 4 cm depth were significantly higher
on most occasions in Class IV tussocks than in Class III
tussocks (Table 1). The longer leaves of the Class III
tussocks intercepted more irradiance, which resulted in
cooler tussock temperatures. This effect was observed
whether or not shrubs were present. Shrub removal increased temperatures in both Class III and IV tussocks
(Table 1). Differences between treatments were greater
on the sunny days of 11 August and 18-19 July than on
the overcast day of 13 August. No significant difference
was found between treatmentsfor temperaturesat a depth
of 16 cm (Table 1).
GROWTH OF TAGGED TILLERS

Analysis of covariance was used to analyze the growth
of tagged tillers. The initial value of length of the longest
leaf in June 1978 was used as a covariate f or analyses
of leaf length in August of 1978, 1979, and 1980. Similarly, the initial value for the tiller size indexK(length of
longest leaf x number of leaves) was used as a covariate
for the analyses of tiller size index.

cm

5

a

b

FIGURE2. (a) Adult tiller of Eriophorum vaginatum with daughter tiller. (b) Inflorescence bud of Eriophorum vaginatum. (c) Cross-section of tussock of Eriophorum vaginatum showing location of temperature measurements (T) and light measurements (L).
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FIGURE3. Meansfor main effect of initialtussockclass and shrubremovalon photosyntheticphoton

flux density(PPFD) at 10, 5, and 2 cm in the canopyof tussocksof Eriophorumvaginatumas a percentageof the PPFD measuredat 15 cm. Each mean for main effect of initialtussockclass includes
control tussocks, shrub removal tussocks, moss removal tussocks, and shrub and moss removal tussocks.

Similarly,each mean for main effect of shrubremovalincludesClass III tussockswith moss, Class
III tussocks without moss, Class IV tussocks with moss, and Class IV tussocks without moss. III, Class

III tussocks;IV, ClassIV tussocks;C, tussockswith shrubs;-S, tussocksfrom whichshrubshad been
removed. Numbers below each pair of bars are the F-ratios for that effect from analysis of variance.
*p<0.05; **p<0.01.
TABLE 1

Meansfor main effect of initial tussockclass and shrubremovalon temperature(?C) at depthsof 4 and 16 cm in
tussocks of E. vaginatum on 18 and 19 July and 11 and 13 August 1980a
Solar time (depth)

Class III

Class IV

Control

Shrubremoval

12.4
14.5
14.7
8.4

13.7
16.4
16.6
8.6

(NS)
(9.67**)
(15.7***)
(NS)

13.8
15.3
14.8

15.6
17.9
16.7

(7.24*)
(24.9****)
(32.0****)

15.2
19.4
17.7
15.1
10.4

16.6
22.0
19.4
16.0
10.8

(NS)
(6.16*)
(12.9***)
(9.67**)
(NS)

11.6
12.3
11.4
10.1
9.2

11.8
12.8
11.8
10.2
8.8

(NS)
(NS)
(6.58*)
(NS)
(NS)

18 July
0915 (4 cm)
1155 (4 cm)
1325 (4 cm)
1405 (16 cm)

12.2
14.6
14.9
8.0

13.9
16.3
16.4
8.9

(5.47*)
(9.02**)
(9.44**)
(NS)
19 July

1005 (4 cm)
1335 (4 cm)
1625 (4 cm)

13.8
15.8
15.1

15.6
17.6
16.3

(7.49*)
(10.8**)
(12.3**)
11 August

0900 (4 cm)
1200 (4 cm)
1500 (4 cm)
1800 (4 cm)
1230 (16 cm)

14.4
19.1
17.5
15.3
10.2

17.3
22.7
19.6
15.8
11.1

(5.77*)
(9.49**)
(19.2***)
(NS)
(NS)
13 August

0905 (4 cm)
1200 (4 cm)
1455 (4 cm)
1755 (4 cm)
1230 (16 cm)

11.3
12.2
11.4
10.2
9.0

12.0
13.0
11.8
10.1
9.0

(NS)
(8.89**)
(6.58*)
(NS)
(NS)

aF-ratio and level of significance are shown next to pairs of means. *p <0.05; **p<0.01; ***P<0.001; ****P<0.0001;NS,

not significantlydifferent.
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Class III tussocks had longer leaves in June 1978 than
Class IV tussocks (89 mm vs. 81 mm, F = 4.35, p<0.05).
After adjusting for the initial size of the tagged tiller, I
found that initial tussock class did not greatly affect
length of the longest leaf and the tiller size index. In other
words, the effect of initial tussock class on tiller size did
not change greatly over the course of the experiment,
although there was a general decline in the size of tillers
of all tussocks. Only in August 1979 was there a significant effect of initial tussock class on length of the longest
leaf (F= 10.6, p < 0.01). At that time, Class III tussocks
had longer leaves than Class IV tussocks.
In August of all three years, length of the longest leaf
in both Class III and IV tussocks was reduced as a result
of shrub removal (Figure 4). Shrub removal reduced the
tiller size index in both Class III and IV tussocks in
August 1979 and 1980. Analysis of covariance showed
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FIGURE4. Mean differences between the length of the longest

leaf of Eriophorumvaginatumtillersin Augustof 1978, 1979,
and 1980andthelengthin June1978(A LENGTH)andbetween
the tiller size index (lengthof the longest leaf x numberof
leaves)in August 1978, 1979,and 1980and the value in June
1978(A INDEX)as a resultof themaineffectof shrubremoval.
Control,tussockswith shrubs;-Shrubs,tussocksfrom which
shrubshad been removed.Numbersbelow each point are Fratios for the effect of shrub removal from analysisof covariance.**p<0.01; ***p<0.001; ****p<0.0001.
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a statistically significant interaction (F= 4.96, p<0.05)
between initial tussock class and shrub removal in August
1980. Mean difference between length of the longest leaf
in June 1978 and August 1980 was 55 mm for Class III
tussocks with shrubs and 27 mm for Class IV tussocks
with shrubs. For tussocks from which shrubs had been
removed the mean difference was 3.3 and 3.6 mm for
Class III and Class IV tussocks, respectively. Hence, the
interaction was the result of a greater reduction in length
of the longest leaf for Class III tussocks than for Class
IV tussocks.
Extension growth, defined as the total length of new
leaves per tiller, was significantly reduced as a result of
shrub removal in both 1979 (F= 17.0, p< 0.01) and 1980
(F= 13.0, p<0.01). Mean extension growth in 1979 was
168 mm for tussocks that did not have shrubs removed
and 114 mm for tussocks that had shrubs removed. In
1980 extension growth was 188 mm and 149 mm for
tussocks with and without shrubs, respectively.
Number of green leaves was not affected by any of the
treatments. This result is consistent with earlier observations that leaf production rates of E. vaginatum are remarkably constant (Fetcher and Shaver, 1983). Moss
removal did not affect the growth of tillers at any time
in the experiment.
TILLERS
DEMOGRAPHY
OFTAGGED
Number of daughter tillers per tagged tiller was calculated for 1978, 1979, and 1980, while number of dead
tillers per tagged tiller was calculated for 1979 and 1980.
In 1978 there was a statistical interaction between tussock
class and removal of moss (Table 2); production of
daughter tillers was highest in Class IV tussocks from
which moss had been removed. In 1979, there was a threeway interaction between initial tussock class, shrub removal, and moss removal for production of daughter
tillers (Table 2), but the overall pattern was for higher
tillering rates to be found in tussocks from which shrubs
were removed. In 1980 the only significant effect was
associated with shrub removal, which resulted in
increased tillering.
Tiller mortality in 1979 was affected by a three-way
interaction between initial tussock class, shrub removal,
and moss removal (Table 2). In 1980, tiller mortality increased as a result of shrub removal (Table 2). In general,
there was an increase in tiller mortality due to shrub
removal. When combined with the results for tillering,
these results show that shrub removal increased the rate
of turnover of the tiller population. Furthermore,the net
rate of increase(numberof daughtertillers minus number
of deaths) was greaterin tussocks from which shrubs had
been removed than in control tussocks or those from
which moss alone had been removed.
HARVEST
RESULTS
Total mass of adult tillers plus daughters and buds was
not significantly affected by any of the factors. Mean
mass of adult tillers, on the other hand, was affected significantly by initial tussock class (F= 4.93, p < 0.05) and

shrub removal (F= 6.92, p< 0.05). Mean mass of adult
tillers was 77 mg in Class III tussocks vs. 59 mg in Class
IV tussocks. Similarly, it was 79 mg in control tussocks
vs. 57 mg in tussocks from which shrubs had been removed. Mean mass of daughters and of inflorescence
buds was not significantly affected.
There was a significant (F= 20.8, p< 0.0001) interaction between the effects of shrub and moss removal on
the number of buds encounteredwhile harvesting25 adult
tillers. The interaction was the result of greater production of buds in tussocks subjected to either shrub removal
(3.5 buds/25 tillers) or moss removal (2.9 buds/25 tillers)
TABLE2
Mean rates of daughter tiller production and tiller
mortality as affected by initial tussock class, shrub
removal, and moss removal in 1978, 1979, and 1980 for
tagged tillers of Eriophorum vaginatum

as compared to control tussocks (0.9 buds/25 tillers) or
tussocks from which both shrubs and moss had been removed (1.1 buds/25 tillers). This result is an exception
to the general rule of no effect of moss removal on tillers
of E. vaginatum.
Number of daughter tillers per adult tiller (ND/NA) increased significantly as a result of shrub removal in both
Class III and IV tussocks (Figure 5). In Class IV tussocks
ND/NA was higher than in Class III tussocks (Figure 5).
On the other hand, mean mass of daughter tillers divided
by mean mass of adult tillers showed no response, being
approximately 0.25 for all treatments (Figure 5). Therefore, the effect of initial tussock class and shrub removal
was to reduce the size of tillers and to increase the rate
of daughter tiller production, but the mean mass of
daughter tillers as a fraction of the mass of adults was
unaffected.
The effect of shrub removal was to change the allocation patterns for vegetative propagation. Instead of a few

Daughters/Adult
1978
Two-wayinteractionbetweeninitial tussock class
and moss removal(6.03*)a
Control
Moss removal

Class III
0.24
0.16

Class IV
0.14
0.38

1979
Three-wayinteractionbetweeninitial tussock class, shrub
removal,and moss removal(6.29*)

Control
Moss removal

1

00.

Class IV
Class III
Shrub
Shrub
Control removal Control removal
0.44
0.32
0.20
0.80
0.53
0.34
0.59
0.73

III IV

C -S

10.9"

4.40*

1980
Main effect of shrubremoval(4.32*)
Shrub
Control removal
0.99
0.62

0.5

Dead tillers/Adult
1979
Three-wayinteractionbetweeninitial tussock class, shrub
removal,and moss removal(6.53*)

Control
Moss removal

Class III
Class IV
Shrub
Shrub
Control removal Control removal
0.17
0.02
0.02
0.00
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.07

1980
Main effect of shrubremoval(5.95*)
Shrub
Control removal
0.08
0.18
aValuesin parenthesesare F-ratios for a particulareffect.
*p<0.05.

0.22

III
NS

IV

C

-S

NS

FIGURE
5. Meansfor main effects of initialtussockclass and
shrub removal on number of daughters per adult tiller (ND/NA)

and mean mass of daughtertillers dividedby mean mass of
adults (MD/MA) for Eriophorum vaginatum tussocks. III, Class

III tussocks;IV, Class IV tussocks;C, tussockswith shrubs;
-S, tussocksfromwhichshrubshad beenremoved.*p<0.05;
**p<0.01; ****p < 0.0001.
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largedaughtertillersbeingproducedby largeadulttillers,
manysmalldaughterswereproducedby smalleradults.
Class III tussocks had lower values for ND/NA, but the

absence of any significantinteractionsbetween initial
tussock class and shrub removalindicatedthat the response of ND/NA to shrub removal was not mediated by

the amount of shruband moss cover initiallypresent.

wereunchanged.Totalnonstructural
were
carbohydrates
also unaffected.
Tillersfrom ClassIV tussockshad significantlyhigher
concentrationsof the micronutrientszinc (F=4.47,
p<0.05) and manganese(F= 8.30, p< 0.01) than tillers
from Class III tussocks. In addition,thereweresignificant interactionsbetweeninitialtussockclass and moss
removal on concentrationsof manganese (F= 4.85,
p< 0.05) and iron (F= 4.37, p< 0.05). Oechel et al. (1983)

NUTRIENT CONCENTRATIONS

Of the macronutrients,
only potassiumappearedto be
significantly(F = 5.33, p <0.05) changed by the treatments.Its concentrationincreasedfrom0.53 to 0.62%in
of
responseto shrubremoval,whereasthe concentrations
Its concentrationincreasedfrom 0.53 to 0.62% in responseto shrubremoval,whereasthe concentrationsof
nitrogen,phosphorus,calcium,magnesium,and copper

found that several micronutrientsincluding iron and
molybdenumlimited photosynthesisof vascularplants
in tussocktundraat Eagle Creek.At presentit is difficult to interpretthe resultsfor micronutrientconcentrations that I found. Futurestudiesmay show that micronutrientsplayan unexpectedlyimportantrole in tussock
tundra.

DISCUSSION
For the E. vaginatumtussocksin this study, most of
the effects of removalof shrubsand mosses could be
attributedto the removalof shrubsalone. The removal
of shrubscaused significantchangesin the amount of
irradiancereachingthe tussocks,the temperature
regime,
and tiller demography,whereasremoval of moss appearedto affectthe outcomeof the analysesinfrequently.
For both Class III and Class IV tussocks, removalof
shrubscausedthe productionof smaller,shortertillers
that producedmore daughtersof smallersize. In other
words,the shrubremovaltreatmentresultedin a decrease
in the mean size of the tillers and an increasein their
numbersuchthat overallproductionof biomasswasunchanged.Similarresultswerereportedby McGraw(1982)
who foundthat removalof neighboringspeciesincreased
the numberof new shootsproducedby Dryasoctopetala
growingon a fellfield near Eagle Creek,Alaska. However, McGraw(1982)did not find any changesin shoot
size in responseto removal.
Initialtussockclassalso had an effect on the outcome
of some analyses.ClassIV tussocksreachedhigherdaytime temperaturesthan Class III tussocks, presumably
because shorter leaves of E. vaginatumin Class IV
tussocksallowedmore incomingradiationto penetrate
to the surfaceof the tussock. The effect of tussockclass
on tiller size and tussock temperaturewas the same
whether or not shrubs were present. Thus, Class IV
tussocks experiencedless self-shadingthan Class III
tussocks.The effect of less self-shadingon tillerdemographywas similarto the effect of shrubremoval.Class
IV tussocksproducedmore daughtertillers than Class
III tussocks.
The amountof vegetativecoverappearsto play a significant role in the temperatureregime of a tussock,
regardlessof the type of cover. Both self-shadingand
shadingby shrubscauseddecreasesin tussocktemperatureduringthe day. Self-shadingand shadingby shrubs
causedequalreductionsin temperatureas shownby the
lackof interactionbetweeninitialtussockclassandshrub
14 / ARCTIC AND ALPINE RESEARCH

removal.Thus,ClassIV tussockswithshrubremovalhad
the leastshadingand the highesttemperatures,followed
by Class III tussocks without shrubs and Class IV
tussockswith shrubs,whichhad roughlythe same temperature.ClassIII tussockswithshrubswerethe coldest.
SHRUB REMOVAL AND PHYSIOLOGY OF E. VAGINATUM

Whatphysiologicalfactorscontributedto the increased
productionof daughtertillersin the tussocksfromwhich
shrubshadbeenremoved?Thehypothesisthatroot competition from shrubs would reduce the availabilityof
nutrientswas not supported.Nitrogenand phosphorus
concentrationsdid not change as a result of shrubretotalproductionandshootmassdid
moval.Furthermore,
not increase.Concentrationof potassiumdid increaseas
a resultof shrubremoval.But potassiumis not a limiting nutrientwhereasnitrogenand phosphoruslimitproductivityof E. vaginatumat Eagle Creek(Shaverand
Chapin, 1980).
On the whole, the resultssuggestthat there were no
changesin the availabilityof limitingnutrients.The possibility remains that the increase in concentrationof
potassiumcameaboutbecauseall nutrientsbecamemore
available,andthatnitrogenandphosphoruswereutilized
by the tillers while potassium,which was not limiting,
simply increased in concentration. However, such a
patternof utilizationshould have led to increasedtotal
productionso the possibilityappearssomewhatremote.
The hypothesisthat tussockgrowthwouldbe reduced
by shrubandmosscolonizationcausingreducedtemperatureandlightfor photosynthesiswaspartiallysupported.
Removalof shrubsincreasedthe amountof total irradiancereachingthe tussock,increasedtussocktemperature,
and alteredthe rate of daughtertiller production.
At leastthreeexplanationsarepossiblefor the mechanismwherebychangesin the radiationregimealteredthe
pattern of vegetativepropagation.(1) Increasedlight
which
couldhaveresultedin increasednet photosynthesis,
wouldcausetotal productionof TNCto increaseas a re-

suit of shrub removal. This was not observedfor the
abovegroundpartof the plant,hencethe explanationapfoundnear
pearsunlikely.(2) Theincreasedtemperatures
the meristematicregioncould have increasedmetabolic
rates and directly stimulatedproduction of daughter
tillers.The fact that tilleringrateincreasedin this study
withoutincreasesin concentrationof nitrogenand phosphorus in adult tillers suggeststhat temperatureacted
directly. Total production of biomass of adult plus
daughtertillerswasnot affectedby anyof the treatments.
In other words, total primary production was not
changed,insteadphotosynthateswere shifted from the
productionof large tillers to the productionof more,
smaller tillers. In contrast, when tussock tundra was
fertilizedthe size of adulttillersincreasedas well as the
numberof daughtertillers (Shaverand Chapin, 1980).
(3) An alteredradiationregimecould affect vegetative
propagationthroughchangesin lightquality.Deregibus
et al. (1983)found that plantsof Loliumspp. produced
moretillerswhenexposedto light with a higherred/farredratio(R:FR).Increasesin the red/far-redratiocould
haveproducedthe decreasedleaf lengthof E. vaginatum
tillersandthe increasedproductionof daughtertillersthat
was observedwhen shrubswere removed. Changesin
light qualitymay also have been responsiblefor the increasesin floweringwhenmoss or shrubswereremoved.
Furtherinvestigationwill be necessarybefore the relative importanceof changesin light qualityvs. changes
in temperatureregimecan be established.
A possiblemechanismthat was proposedin the introductionis that increasedtemperatureincreaseddecompositionand mademore nutrientsavailableto the tillers
and stimulatedtillering.Thishypothesisis not supported
for the samereasonsthat the root competitionhypothesis is not supported;namely,therewas no changein the
concentrationof the limitingnutrientsnitrogenandphosphorus as a result of shrubremoval.
In conclusion,most of the evidencefrom this experiment suggeststhat, of the mechanismsexamined,the
directeffects of temperatureor changesin light regime
are most likelyto be responsiblefor the alteredproduction of daughtertillers. Apparently, colonization by
shrubsdecreasesthe growthrateof the tussockby reducing the productionof daughtertillers throughchanges
in the amountor kindof solarradiationthat reachedthe
tussock.

daughtertillers at younger ages in disturbedtussock
tundra than in undisturbed tussock tundra. This
phenomenonmay be the result of decreasednutrient
availability(Weinand Bliss, 1974). The results of the
presentstudy suggestthat changesin light quality and
intensity and low temperaturesthat result from selfshadingand shadingby otherspeciesmay furtherreduce
the turnoverrate for E. vaginatumtillers.
The resultsfurtherindicatethat self-shadingand shading by shrubshave equal effects on light penetration,
tussocktemperature,and tiller demographyof E. vaginatum.The lack of statisticalinteractionbetweeninitial
tussockclassand shrubremovalmeansthat self-shading
and shadingby shrubsare additivein theireffect on the
propertieslistedabove. Therefore,it appearsthat either
self-shadingor shadingby shrubscan cause the reduction in tillerturnoverrate found by Fetcherand Shaver
(1983).
refersto vegetativemicrocyclesas deMicrosuccession
scribedby Watt(1947).In microsuccession,
a givenpatch
of groundis occupiedby a plantwhichgoesthroughjuvenile, mature,and degeneratestages.After the plantdies
the patchmaybe reoccupiedby thejuvenilestage.Fetcher
and Shaver(1982)proposedthat tussock classes I to V
formeda sequence,with ClassI beingthe juvenilestage,
ClassII beinga maturestage, and ClassesIII to V being
degeneratestages. Class V tussocks had lower tillering
rates than tussocks of Classes I and III (Fetcherand
Shaver,1982).Accordingto the schemedescribedabove,
heavilycolonizedtussocks should eventuallydisappear
undera blanketof shrubsand moss. But some tussocks
show regionsof regrowthwhererelativelyrapidproduction of new tillers is taking place (Figure6). Class IV
tussocksare warmerthan Class III tussocksbecauseof
less self-shadingeven though they have more cover by
shrubsandmosses(Table1). Hence,a mechanismfor regenerationcanbe postulated;namely,increasedtemperaturestimulatestilleringat one partof a ClassIV tussock
with the resultthat a new tussock of Class I is formed.
This tussock grows, passingthroughClassesII and III
until self-shadingchanges light intensity and quality,
lowerstemperature,and slows the tilleringrate. Shrubs
and mosses colonize the tussock and reduce tillering
further.At this pointthe shrubsandmossesmayburythe
tussockcompletelyor the tussockmay regeneratein the
mannerdescribedabove.

RADIATION REGIMEAND SUCCESSIONIN TuSSOCK TUNDRA

TEMPERATURE MODIFICATION AND COMPETITION

This resulthas severalimplicationsfor the analysisof
macro-and microsuccessionin tussock tundra.Macrosuccessionis defined here as restorationof the original
compositionof the communityaftersome formof heavy
disturbancesuch as fire (Weinand Bliss, 1973)or scraping with a bulldozer(Chapinand Chapin, 1980). The
macrosuccessionalsequence is marked by decreasing
dominance of E. vaginatum (Wein and Bliss, 1973;
Fetcher et al., 1984) and by decreasesin the rate of
turnoverof tillersof E. vaginatum(Fetcherand Shaver,
1983). That is, tillers die at youngerages and produce

The resultsof this experimentindicatethat plantscan
influencethe patternof growthand, presumably,the fitness of their neighborsby modifying the temperature
regimein the meristematicregion. This mechanismhas
not been consideredpreviously.Harper(1977)provided
a list of possibleways in whicha plant can influenceits
neighbors.He includedmicroclimaticalterationssuchas
"reducinglight intensity,""changingthe humidityprofile," and "changinglight quality"but did not consider
modificationin the temperatureregimeof neighboring
plants.
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FIGURE
6. Cross section of Class
IV tussock from Eagle Creek

showing regrowth of Eriophorum vaginatum.
Most previous studies of the mechanism of competition (e.g., Donald, 1958; Black, 1960) have taken place
in the temperate zones where temperature is less likely
to limit plant growth than light, water, or mineral
nutrients. Since the present study is one of the first of
this type that has been carried out in the Arctic, it is not
surprising that the mechanism of temperature modification has remained undetected. However, this mechanism
may be significant early in the growing season of many
species in the temperate zones. If certain plants can shade
the meristems of their neighbors so that they are cooled
and thus growth rate is reduced, the plants that are doing
the shading may gain an initial advantage in size. Once
the initial advantage is achieved it often persists throughout the life cycle of the plant (Harper, 1977).
COMPETITION IN STRESSFUL ENVIRONMENTS

Interferencefrom neighboring shrubs appears to affect
significantly the growth habit of E. vaginatum, which
suggests that competition is taking place in tussock
tundra. Savile's(1960) hypothesis that biological competition is not important in the arctic was not supported,
although the tussock tundra at Eagle Creek is a closed
community quite unlike the sparsely vegetated communi16 / ARCTIC AND ALPINE RESEARCH

ties discussed in his paper. Even sparsely vegetated communities may have competition, however, as shown by
Griggs (1956). The results of the present study when combined with those of Fonteyn and Mahall (1981) for desert
shrubs and Griggs (1956) and McGraw (1982) for alpine
tundra indicate that competition can be an important
factor in the life cycle of plants of stressful environments.
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